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LOItDSBUIXG, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER,

LIBERAL.

PENGUINS FEEDING.
The

Hew Mexico

Carneare

Tket Tnkve rlaee

Wkesl

U

TO REPUBLICANS:

llwtBrr la Wik

In one of the Du Cocsclltrs victories

We are anxious

RhMtrlption S Per Trftr
Mttf Copies 10

11)00.

to have every

ft

The Roberts

Leahy

&

so many Kngllsh wero t'ifcen cnpllve
Republican in close torcch, and workThe flppenrtince of the keeper of tho that even the liuniMost soldier among
ing n harmony with the Republican
one
or
Krvueh
more
lind
the
prisoners.
pnll
tils
of
roo,
with
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
penguins at the
IItb pinlspon, I (bo algnnl for BtidJon The victors, however, fell to ajttnrrcl National Congressional Committee in
ml Intense excitement In the cngea. Ing, nud. Ill feeling becoming rife lit favor c( the election of a Republican,
nj iiuni li. KenziK.
The pongnlna wave their little flippers the French army la consequence of Congress,
and waddlo to the door, whenci tbey these quarrels over the prisoners, Du
Subscription Frioe.
Tho Congressional campaign must
peer eagerly doarn the wooden steps Cuescllti ordered nil tho captives to be
, ..11 00 leading to the pool. The cormorant butcl'iTiicI, and the brutal order was be based on the administrative and
Three Month
wnys from side to aide. carried out
1 T5 croaks and
Blx Months
legislative record of the party, and,
nd the darters polio tholr sunky beads
(00
One Tear
that being to, Theodore Roosevelt's
A Caatloaa Lever.
Subscription Alvar Pa vabltilo Advance.
nd spread their batlike wing. At the
A correfioncut of the I.ondon Globe personality must be a central figure
water's edge tho penguins do not
luuncU thcnnBelvPS upon the surface tells of a glided youth who left Instruc- - and his achievements
a central
like other water fowl, but Instantly tlons at a Jeweler's shop for the Inscription of an engagement ring he had thought in the campaign.
ID
plunge lienenth.
We desire to maintain the woilc of
Ouce below water aa astoundlns Jnst bought. II wanted It Inscribed,
FEDERAL- cliaiiKO takcsilace. The slow, ungain
"From Itertle to Maud." As ho left he this campaign with popular subscripDolepate to Confrrrss
W. H. Andrews
ly bird Is transferred lato a swift and" tnmod bnek and added as an afer '
'.
Governor
H.J. Haccrman
thought, "I shouldn't ah cut 'Maud tions of One Dollar each from RepubL0RDSBUR0
NEW MEXICO
Soorotary brllllaut creature, bended with globules too
J. W. KavnoMs
licans, To each subscriber we will
deep, don't yon know."
Cblof Juatloe of quicksilver, where the air clings to
W.J. Milla
flying
through
send the Republican National Cam
Associate tba clone feathers, and
Ira A. Abbott
Claae.
tho clear and wnrcless depths with arAssociate
Win. H. Pope .'
palgn Text Book and all documents
rowy
my
you
powers
She Do
know I've Induced
peed aud
A (Woe lute
of turning far
Joo R. McVIe
JOSnUA 8. RAYNOLDS, President,
3. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
up
greater
any
cigars
Associate
kuown form of husband to give
than In
lie Is issued by th Committee.
rtmk W. I'arkjr
ü. S. STEWART,
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS. Asst. Cashier
Associate aerlul flight. The rapid and steady that so? Well, I've known hint for
R. A. Mnnn
Help us achieve a great victory.
Burvevor-OenarM. O. Llowollyn
strokes of tlia wings are exactly sim seven yenrs, aud I never saw him give
Jamxs S. Shxrmaw, Chairman.
United States Collector ilar to those of the air blrdx, v, hile Its tip one. Illustrated Hits.
A. I.. Morrison
P. O. Box 063, New York.
V. 8. District Attorney feet float strulght out level with the
W. H. Lbwcllvu
V. S. Marshal body,
C. M. Forakor
propulsion or even as
uuuscd
privilege
set
for
Is
to
posterity
MOKITKA
the
of
It
rOSITlVKLT CURKS SICK
Deputy 0. 8. Marshal
Goo. A. Kasoman
rudders and as little tieoded In Its prog matters right between those antago- headache, Indigestion and constipaTJ. 8. Coot Mine Inspector
J. E, Blioridan
Hog, Land OfHoe ress as those of a wild duck when on nists who by their rivalry for great- tion. A delightful herb drink.
M. K. Otero , Santa Re,
Re
ness divided a whole age. Addison.
Hco. Land Offloo the wing.
Frod Mullcr Santa Fo
moves all eruptions of tho skin, pro.
necessary
to
turns
The
and
twists
Ucg-Offloo
Land
E. Van Patten, Las Cruces ..
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
Ta Cara s ralas."
H. D. Bowman Las Cruoes. ..lieo. Land Office follow tho active little flub, are ijnde
Offloo
wing
ono
wholly
L'jlan.l
by
Land
and
Hoswell
of
says
the
strokes
Iter.
Howard
Sam Kendall, of Pblllipsburg, refunded. 25 ets and 50 cts. Eagle
Uoo. Land Office tho cessation of movement In the other, Kao., "just cover
D.fi. Oever, Uoswcll...
it over with Buck-len'- s drug mercantile company.
Keg. Land Office and the flh are chased, caught and
E. W. Fox Folsom
Salve
and
Arnica
the Salve will
'
Keo. Land OtDoe swallowed without the slightest relaxA. W. TUorapaoa
MONARCH.
do
cure
Quickest
rest."
for Burns,
tbe
flight
speed In a submarino
ation
of
TEESTTOEIAL.
And Itasignated Depositor for Disbursing Offioes of the United Statoi.
which Is quite as rapid as that of tuost Bolls, Sores, scalds, Wounds, Files, Ivaa the Tarrlhle lit Cold Ttiooded
Motloaa About Jcattnc
which Uko their prey In midair. Ectema, Salt Rheum, Chapped ITaods,
birds
Attorney-Oeaera- l
Ivon the Terrible forgot neither his
Geo. W. Trltohard
In less than two minutes some thirty Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only 25c.
Dlst. Attorney gudgeon are eauyht and swallowed beK. C. Abbott rHnta Fo
devotions nor hii diversions. IIU paldruggists
stores.
all
at
Guaranteed.
...Lai Cruce
H. U. Holt
ace alternately resounded with praying
low water, tho only appearance of tho
"
K.W. Clancy. Albuquerque ....
birds on tho surface being made by one
Accordiog to C. T. Brown, tbe weK and carousing. For his pastime bears
"
Chas. A. 8ples Las Veas
or two büund from tho depths, when known Socorro mining, eipert, tbe were brought from Novgorod. When
"
J. hmhy Kxton
Librarian the head and shoulders leap above the theory that, slips In the faults of the from Ms window be perceived a group
Latarette Kinmott
citizens collected he let slip two or
Clerk Supreme Court surface for a second aud then
Jose D. Sena
Magdalena mountains are causing tbe of
Bupt. Penitentiary
three of these ferocious animals, and
H.O. Bursum
So
In
frequent
earthquake shocks
Adjutant General
his delight on beholding the flight of
Any attempt to remain on the surW. H. Whltomaa...'."
Troasuror face leads to ludicrous splashing and corro and vicinity, will not staod the terrified creatures, and especially
i.W. H,U. Yauglin
Auditor confusion, for the submarine bird can close Investigation.
Barjri-n- t
Mr. Brown isa on hearing the cries of tbe victims, was
Coal Oil Inspector not float.
RuKonlo Homero
Ills bursts of laughter
can only fly below the thorough geologist and entirely fa- unbounded.
Burt. Publlo Instruction surface. Immediately tho meal Is fin miliar with the country around Socor were loud and Jong continued.
Hiram Hartley
To
Publlo Muter
J. I). Hushes
ished both penguins scramble out of ro. He bas given out a statement in consolo those who wore maimed for
the water and shuttle with round backs which be says that there is no evi life he would sometimes send each of
00UI1TT.
a small piece of gold.
and drooping wings back to their cage
whatever of land slips In tbe them
Commissioner
County
B. T. Link
Another of his chief amusements was
to dry and digest Jondon Spectator. dence
,..
in
or
Magdalena
elsewhere
mountains
Commissioner
County
Curoton
In tbe company of jesters, whose duty
J.f.
County Commissioner
n. B. Ownby
the vicinity, and that tbe cause of the It was to divert him, especially before
MoSarat Exlatasia.
Probate Judge
C. Rconott
To dress better, Uve better and occu earthquakes will hare to be sought and after any executions, but they of
Probate Clerk
W. II Walton
ten paid dearly for an unseasonable
elsewhere.
Assesaor py better houses that are better furA. R. Laird
Joke.
Bhorlfl nished forces men to work harder and
C. A. Farnssrortb
The Breath of Lit.
Among thee e none was moro distinSchool Superintendent longer than their predecessors did. The
AlTsn N. White
It's a significant fact that tbe strong- guished than Vrlnce Gvosdef, who held
Treasurer result of this Is that the ordinary man
A. 8. Coodell
Surveyor Is separated from his wife and family est animal of its size, tbe, gorilla, also a blgb rank at court
J.C. McKee
WITH A FULLY PAID
The czar, being one day dissatisfied
almost as much ss If he wars absent
has the largest longs. Powerful lungs
PREOTHOT.
Truth.
means powerful crestares.IIow tokeep with a Jest, poured over tho prince's
the boiling contents of a soup
Justice of the 'Peace
M. W. M'Klrath
the breathing organs rlgat should be head
Want
Constable
Kn.w the Reaasm Why.
basin. The agonized wretch prepared
H. J. Mob rath
study.
Like
thousands
man's
chitfust
peo
Costlqtio It's funny that some
D. H. Kedxle, E. C. Bolt
ehool Directors
to retreat from tho table, but tho
ple are never satisfied to know a tiling of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stepheus, of tyrant struck him with a knife, and he
3. H. Ownbv.
Is so aud so, but must ask the why and Port Williams, O., bas learned bow to fell senseless to the floor. Dr. Arnolib
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our 'best
Yes. I wonder do this. She writes:' "Three bottles was Instantly called.
wherefore. Sappy
We shall be glad to bave a share of your business.;
attention.
.
why It Is
of Dr. King's New Discovery stopped
( .:
"Save my good servant r cried the
t
Eouthem Pocilio Bailroad.
him
llttlo
a
years
with
my cough of two
and cured me czar. "I have Jested
OFFICERS
Lordabu rg Time! able.
top hard."
E. M. Williams. President. J. N Porter. Vice President. P. P. Greer.
was received In Tucsca Mod of wbat my friends thought consumpWord
resTBornD.
"80 hard," replied the other, "that Cashier. J. N. Itoblnson, Asst. Cashier.
. M.
P. M.
day that Mrs. W. II. Bsroes, widow tion. O, it's grand for throat and only
God and your majesty can re.13:44
1M
Passenger
of the late Judge Bar Des, aod ber sod lung troubles." Guaranteed by al drug- store him to life.
DIHKCTOBfl
He no louger
BASTBOCBD
bot11.00.
50c
and
gists.
Trial
Price
M.
A, M. A.
Colonel John II. Martin have
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer, Clifton, Ariz. 3. C. Pursley,
breathes."
8:68
K:
free.
tle
sold out their interest In tbe famous
Pjasenger
Ivan expressed his contempt, called Safford, Ariz. Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz. J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
Trains run on PaolfloTlme.
Clenegulia copper tuloe In Sonora for
deceased favorite a dog and con
tbe
J. N. Eoblnson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
some
Auditor Page bas prepared
Unued his amusements.
r.ennnil Mnnuger. General Superliitendeiit, a sum In excess of 1100,000.
Interesting statistics relating to tbe Another dsy, while he sot at table,
irunsp i.
O.a F.VJ HM'HAiinsOK. Supt-o-f K. N.
DHOWS.
i'JIi i'u ill
.1'
incorporation business done In his of- the waywode of Starltza, Boris Tltof,
' Bupuriutondciit,
Asst. 6uDerluUmdent.
TEE SURE WAY
to prevent pneumonia aud coosump fice during the fiscal year ending July appeared, bowed to the ground and satbe customary manner.
W. D. WICKERSHAM, Pres.
II. S. VAN GORDER, Cashier.
tlon Is to cure your cold when it first 1, 1900. It shows tbat Arizona has luted him afterthee,
my dear waywode.
save
"God
In
providing
C. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.
share
doing
tbe
ber
been
I. E. SOLOMON, Vice-Preappears. Acker's English remedy will
high Thou desorvest a proof of my favor."
operations
machinery
of
for
tbe
top
Rallar
id
olght,
Maaloo
a
drive
and
couKb
New
tbe
Arlsona
Be Seized a kulfo and cut off an ear.
KOHTUBUCSTD
tbe cold out oCyour system. Always finance throughout tbe country. Dur- Tltof thanked the czar for his gracious
P.M. a
year
2206
ing
corporations
bave
the
quick and sure enre for asthma, and
favor and wished him a happy reign- Lordshurg
Jli?
1:1.,
bronchitis, and all throat and lung filed their articles with the territorial Pearson's Weekly.
Duncan
Clifton
lM troubles. If it does not satisfy you auditor, the total capitalization of
Uaohita
tbe druggists will refund your money. these corporations being 1992,529,000 THE PHILOSOPHY OF LOVE.
socrnnocxD
A.M Write to us for free sample. W. II. or very nearly a billion of dollars. Tbe
J (looker & Co., Buffalo, N. T. Eagle average fees received by the territory
Clifton
Lovls kindly and deceltless. Teats.
Duncan
w'Hi
for tbe OllDg of articles is about $20.
Lore can sun the realms of night
Drug Mercantile company.
tarriaburg
"ii-mM
chiller.
In some Instances where certified coIlacblta
They do not love that do not show
pies are required It is much more than
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
Another big cement deposit, says tbe tbat, and in some cases tbe fees are their love. Bhttkeepeare.
Carlsbad Current, bas been located considerable less.
love's a thing that's never out of
near Carlsbad, at Malaga, the same
season. Barry Cornwall.
being tbe property of Captain John T.
He that shuts out love la turn shall
Starvlag ta
M. D.
M. M.
Rives. Tbe plant comprises 1,600
Because her stomach was so weak- be sh.nt out by love. Tennyson.
rhrstclao ndSnrgeon.
acres, contained In bis pasture, and ened by useless drugging tbat she
The greatest miracle of love Is the
tbe product baa been submitted to could not eat, Mrs. Mary II. Walters, cur of coquetry. La Rochefoucauld.
nutrió Riirireon Southern Paelflo and
Love Is master of tbe wisest; It Is
Arizona New Mexioo Uallroads, every test. It bas proved to be of as of St. Clair St., Columbus, O., was lionly fools that defy him. Thackeray,
Burgeon to American Consolidated Copper Co flue quality as the Acme cement.
terally starving to death. She writes:
Love never dies of starvation, but
,
NnwMrxico.
LonxigBvua
"My stomach was so weak from use- often of indigestion. Ninon de FElncloa,
IF YOU ARK TROUBLED WITH IM less drugs tbat I could not eat, aod
The magic of first love Is the ignoby sores, my nerves so wrecked tbat I could rance that it can ever end. Ueacons- pure blood, indicated
was
given
pimples, headache, etc, we would not sleep; and not before I
fleld.
recommend Ackei's Blood - Elixir, up to die, was I Induced to try ElecMan's love la of man's life a thing
EOAN
M.
whlcb we sell under a positive guaran tric Bitters; with the wonderful re- apart; 'tis woman's whole existence.
AT LAW tee. It will always cure scrofulous or sult that improvement began at once, Byron.
Best
It is impossible to love a second time
- syphilitic polsloos aod all blood dis- and a complete cure followed."
Arir.enaCopperConipany'tllulldOMcsinthe
lng weal aiaeoiHiver,
eases. 50 cts. and 11.00. Eagle Drug health Tonic on earth. 50c. Guaranteed when we have one really ceased to
lore. La Rochefoucauld.
by all druggists.
Mercantile company.

Tker Knter the

TV'eter.

MERCANTILE

COHPANT

GENERAL .MERCHANDISE.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

"Wnolosal
and Potatoes.

calero lr.

ZZay, aralaa.

Vice-Preside-

The First National Bank;
SI Paso Texas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus. $60,000

Deposits, $2,600,000.

a josuiLar

"

States Depositary

"0"n.ltod.

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.5oo,ooo

v

'It

AT

THE

LIEEEAL OPFICE.

n

.

first Matin Ban!

.

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

OUR BEST ATTENTION.

s.

Bant anil Trust

Gila Valley

- - $75,000

Capital Stock, Paid in
Surplus

f

$10,000

We pay special attention to

.

y--

&

tath.

CROCKER,

Co.

MAIL.

OUR FOUR CARDINAL PRINCIPALS

LIBERALITY,

COURTESY,
ACCURACY

J.

STABILITY.

ATTORNEY

Oliitoii - Arlsona

Electricians bave Just completed tbe
work of Installing tbe block system at
ALYAN N. WHITE,
Lamy, completing the installing of tbe
system on tbe New Mexico division.
Attorney anal Solicitor
Ion Tbe system will be in working order
Al Ibusines will reoetve prompt tt
from Baton to Ysleta and then work
Building
4
Bbephard
OlBoe: Rooms Sand
will begin on tbe west end since the
Bullardtreet,
entire system is to be so equipped.
.

ILVBB CITY

NIW MEXICO

n.

Wall Wart Trying.

Brown, tbe popular pension
attorney,
of rittsfleld, Vt.. says:
"Next to a pension, tbe best thing to
get Is Dr.v King's New Life Pilis." Ha
PETEICIA11 4 6UEGE0S
writes: "they keep my family in splenOFFICE: Hollan 's Residence, Swte&dof did health." Quick cure for Headache,
Mato autieu
Constipation and Biliousness. 25c.
KESIDKNCK: John Mulr'i double adobe.
Guaranteed at all drug store.
LOKPFiiBUHQ, N. M.
W.

Edgar Northwayi.D,

r,;.

A few days ago, acting upon tbe reof temperance workers of both
New Mexico and Arizona for a con-

quest

vention to consider matters cT gen
eral Interest to tbe great cause, Rev.
W. W. Havens, superintendent of tbe
New Mexico and Arizona
league, Issued a call for a temperance
convention la Albuquerque September 19.
Anti-Saloo-

Acker's Dyspepsia Tablet

cure dvsDCDala and all disorders aris
Endorsed by
ing from Indigestion.
physicians every where. Sold by all
druggists. No eure, bo pay- - 23 cents.
Trial packages free by writing to W.
n. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N, Y

BaloaVa WaaSaXal Meaaarr.
Bulow had a wonderful memory, as
was evidenced by his astonishing feat
of memorising Kiel's concerto, which
the man who wrot It could not accompany without notes. His accuracy was
almost infallible. Ha was one rehears
ing a composition of Lisat's for orchestra in that conipoeat's presence without
notas. Liszt tntetropted to say that a
carta la not should ha re been played
plana.
"No," reyUed Bulow. "it Is
formando." "Look and rae," persisted
the composer. The score was produced. Bulow was right. How everybody
did pplaud! In th excitement one of
the brass wind players lost his placa.
"Look for a b flat In your part," said
Bulow sUll without his notes. "Five
measures farther ea I wish to begin.'
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LIBERAL.

íw

f.orrinbarg

Msxlrcx

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
IT

llllül II.

KKII7.IK.

Subscription Prices. '
Three Montht
Hlr Monlha

Yr
Sul'icrlDtlon

II 00

i

75

t 00

One

AlwamPavahlelB Advance.

EEI 0BLI0AN COUNTY CONVEHTIOIf.
A ilrl, (tato

touts

convention of the Hrpuhllcan

of the count of Grant in tho Torrltorj
of New Mexico. In hereby called to moet at
Bllver City .t 1 o'clock n. m.on Saturdnr
15, A. D. lnua. In Ncwcomb Hull, for
tuo purpose or nominating-- rojrular county
ticket to bo olectod t the Knuinl oloctli.n to
lc licl J In Grant county on tho sixth dny of
November, A D. WO, uJ for the purpose of
nominating dolegutra to t!io Torritorlnl
Convention and to transact tuuh
other buHincM as may properly com before
Mid county convention.
Tuo Hcptibiican electors of this county and
all those in sympathy with and who believe In

the principles of the Republican party and In
Its policies, as announced In the National Ito
publicAn convention held tn tho tlty of Chicago Juno WW, and who favor an honest,
economical, fair, ami Just administration of
public affairs lu this county and territory, ure
respectfully and cordially asked to unite under tblscail, an. I to tuke part In the selection
of delegates to tho county convention. Tho
epiKrtloiirne!it to tho county convention Is
based on a representation of one delegate for
each twenty votes cast for Hon. W. H. Andrews for dclco-atto
In KHM. and
one delegate for any remainder of tea Totes
or over In any precinct.
The several preclocu will be entitled to tho
following representation:
Contra).
4
13 Hanover,
I
f
1
rinos Altos,
II Kedrock,
II
13
1
Silver City
ll Bepar
Coiir-i-os- s

4

Í

Allison
Pan I,oron

Id Gold Hill

1
Mnnasa
Illack Hawk 1
19 Steeplcrock 1
to Lonlatmrtr t
21 PlncClcncga 1

1

17

Georgetown

1

1H

CHIT

1

Lower Gila
Stein's Puss

1
1

llnchlta
Fierro,

1

11

13

PupcMo

1

IS

7
5
9
10

1

1

23 Oak Grove
23 Bun Juan

1

"1

Tbo interest of Tom Tok lo the Tom
Tong restaurant has been purchased
by Quong Fung. The account Sue the
restaurant will be collected by Quong
Fung, who will pay all bills owed by -'
the restaurant.
.
-

Committee.
Wahhch, Secretary.
k

of equaliza-

tion has been in session at Santa Fe
this week, and all tho taxpayers In the
territory who did not like the way the
county commissioners treated them
bad a chance to air their grievances.

At the election Monday in Maine

Congressman LIttlcfleld, who was
on the republican ticket, and
whoso
was opposed by Samuel Gorupers, tho labor leader, was reelected by more than a thousand

g

The republican candidate for dele'
gate to congress from Arizona la one
of the popular men from tho southern
part of tho territory, and he will make
Mark Smith get a bustle on himself
before election day. Ills prospects for
election are good.
This republican territorial convention, to nominate a delegate to congress, has been called to meet at Las
Vegas, on Saturday, September 29th.
Grant county Is entitled to six delegates In the convention. The present
prospects are that the convention will
nominate YV. II. Andrews for

'1

W

i i

t'

5J

TOPEKA AND

ft- -

"The Quickest Way"

To ALL COLORADO

Notice. '

Points Through
Pullman

Notice Is hereby given that The In
ternational Gold Minlnir & Milllnar
Company will only be responsible for
bills that are contracted upon written
orders signed by the general manager.
jc. u. iiOKTOx, ueneral Manager.

ASSAY

OFFICE

Accomodations.

Low Rates to ALL
POINTS

AND CHEMICAL"

LABORATORY
O P

William H. Stevens
(

...

Tus Atizona conventions, republi
can and democratic, were held at Iiis- beo last week. The Iilrdno boom for
delegate to congress was busted, and
the democratic convention was a cut
and dried affair. All the delegates bad
to do was to nominate Mark Smith,
adopt a resolution declaring that tbey
would rather have Arizona remain a
territory Indefinitely than to be Joined
to New Mexico. There was something
doing in the committee rooms of tbe
republican convention. Yuma, Apache
and Santa Cruz counties bad Joint
statehood delegates, and the powers
did not want tbe Joint statehood question debated on the floor. .Tbey managed to scrape up a contest in Yuma
and Apache counties, and tbe regular
delegates were unseated, without being given a show. Tbey could And no
one from Santa Cruz county to enier a
contest against Col. Bird, who was the
delcgato from that couoty, and held
proxies from tbe other delegates, and
so had to seat him, but, under orders,
they fixed him Just the same. The
chairman of the convention took pattern after uncle Joe Cannon, the
speaker of tbe bouse, and would not
recognize Col. Bird, and be got no
chance to protest against the way af
fairs were run. Tbe convention nom
inated W. F. Cooper for delegate, and
passed a resolution declaring that
they would rather remalu a territory
for an indefinite period of time than to
be Joined to New Mexico as a state.

WITH

'till Lililí

EJcv;

AM

"Tall

Meals
They are served alonfr the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey. The noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals have
do equal In tbe World.
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Sold atase 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d., as. 3d., 4s. Cd. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return, the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
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EXCURSION

FROM Lordsburg, N. M. To
San Francisco and return $50.
FROM Lordsburg, N. M. To
Los Angeles and return $38.15.
FROM Deming, N. M. to

San Francisco and return $50.
FROM Deming, N. M. to
Los Angeles and return $40.
Stop Overs

S-Xi-

E

DATES

On Tuesdays. Thursdays, and

during the months of
Continuous passage required In eacb
direction between selling stations and MAY,
JUNU,
Colton, California. Stop overs will br
JULY,
allowed at points west of Colton,
AUGUST

Good until November 3oth., 1906.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CALL UPON OR ADDRESS

E.
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Humphrey,
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ENERGY.

ELECTRICAL
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Passenger Agent

CAX EB rCZXT BBALIZED WHKN TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

A Innir freight haul saved to tbe consumera
til ttotb terrl torios.

wiin tne

jii:!gi3E:)ei

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

ROOMS

COUNCIL

Tho Popular Liver Medicino

Choice Wines, Liquors and Havana Cljrars

Wm Keep You VeU

Operatic and other musical seleotioni ren
dered each nlgnt for tbeentortaln
men t or patrons.

' A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR
PIO LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
HERB
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries 03 all poison in the system and loaves no

DailT and weekly newspapers and other peri
odical! on tile.

For full partlcu artcallon

'

Injurious effects.

ARIZONA

i
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CUBED D7 KEREINE AFTER 0TIIE3
REMEDIES FAILED
M. L. A. Hlcfcs, Iredell, Texas, says: I wai'
sick In bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try

'm
V

Agent,
LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO.

AEIZ0UA.

the market.

rrices In competition
Eastern Markets.

J. T. Mahoney,

THE JOY OF LIVING

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
in

G-- .

Division Freight

Madef rom thecelebratedCLIFTON
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.

CLIFTON

AND

Uerbine, and It cared me in a short time. I cannot
tecomineud this wonderful medicine too highly."

J
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A Safe Stimulant,
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GET TCE CENUINS

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
-

ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
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CO., Detroit, Mich.
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at ncr eiuuw m
children are attacked by
croup at night It is a
positively harmless remedy, as I can personally
tai if v. I know of a little
girl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She was, of course, aick at her
stomach lor ft short time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child was
in better health than ever before. I can understand why Acker's English Remedy is so efficacious, because I am a druggist. It is not a mere expectorant,
but a strengthening, invigorating tonic as well. While It heals the irritations
of the mucous membrane, it also builds tip the constitution and purifies the
blood. 1 endorse it absolutely.
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(Late of London, England)
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FOR SALE BY

really

velous. My wife does not
take much stock in medicine, but she has absoluto
faith in Acker's English

r 0:04

Silver

A Good Medicine.
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TRAIN"

17.34

Bheldon....
W C. Dunoan...d
.... Thomson.
Summit...
Velteh
L. It 11. Junction
W C, Lordsburg d
h. & H. Juuetlon

(3

AGENT,
KANSAS.

The repairing of watch ,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat's
ed In the Arizona copper
store.

Meridian

ÍE

STATIONS

BOUND
DAILY

(3

Watchmaker,

A. M.

u

No.
thai
SOUTH-

Word comes that Wm. Holmlg died

11

East

'

DIVISION PASSENGEU AGENT,
FASO, TEXAS.

For the frovemment and Information of
employees only. Tho Company ru&urvca the
right to vary from it at pleasure

10:ñO

W.

and

"Time"

To take effect Sunday.December 17th,
Mountain Standard Time

i

R'í auihorut the above guarantee.

For fartncr uarticnlars afliress,

Ari2ona& Now Moxioo Bail way Company
Lordsburg & Hacliita Bail way Company.
'
TIME TABLE NO. 27.

r
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AM.

(3
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at 12:01

Mr. C. S. rewlee. the welUnown drtifrgist of
Morgan City, La., tahighly thought of in his neighborhood because of his skill and care in filling prescriptions. The best physicians in the place send
mvjUa, Hoi
Iheir naticntsto nis iiorewucuuvci
,
thing wbicn Mr. reasiee may W.nyv Hooke'
H.
to
letter
absolutely.
In
tipon -,.
Krof Acker 8 Eaj?l.RQ
Pifw
vt" ' rtrnnHtorfi
vUa iivn VrLIn all my many years experi
Remedy, he says:
a drttpr'ist, I have never nanaiea a medience
cine of any nature that gave such complete satisfaction as Acker's English Remedy forThront
I have gold hundreds of
nnH I .nno- Troubles.
bottles, and have yet to learn of a single caso
where it failed to cure. Ia
croup, it acts ntn a cer-

Easfbcvtnd.
8:EO
12:2L
And Scenic road to
Colorado and to all
POINTS
"THE HIGH

T 2v

1905,

Has Never FaiOed

Si

Wbat difference docs a few Hours In
time make when you can enjoy every
minute 01 your trip?

2:03
11:2S
W....Brockman.
ericksburg, Texas, on tbe fourteenth
1:45
KÜ.14
11:44
tiaaer
A kine example of the trading that of last month. Tbe cause of his death
1:30
W O Y.Huchlta. d lutl.VI
W:
can be done In a convention was seen was consumption. Mr. Holmlg
P.M.
ABUIVEI LI.KAVK
Noon
lived
at the democratic convention held at for many years south of Lordsburg,
Trains atop on signal.
Silver City last Saturday. Three dlf and was well known in tbls section. Children
undor 10 year of ago half price.
Tereot Silver City men were candi He was unmarried.
lKOnonnris hnffirairo frcewltheuch full tick
et: 75 pounds bHKKaife freo with ench half
dates for the office of treasurer, and
per mile.
there were tilnetccn delegates from
PA8SCM1IB BATES.
Silver City. At the caucus where they
I .30
Clifton to North Siding
.40
'
were selected it was agreed that each
South Hiding
70
B.
'
Outhrle
"
one of these candidates should select
41
Coronado
1.46
Bheldon
"
tlx men as delegates, so tbey would
Dunuan
4o
" Thomson
start off even In the race. On the
J
'
Summit
E,
first and only ballot for treasurer
8.65
i',.ii. ii
4.20
one of tho Silver City can
City, New Mexico. " " Lordsburg
Kohert
didates received only tbreo votes, and
" " Hrockmtin
... "M
" linker
one of them was an instructed proxy
6.66
' llaehlta
AY ILL MARK REGULA II VISITS TO
v
vote from an old friend In Lordsburg,
Lordftburtf, N. M,
Jamkb Colquhoum, President.
GKO. A. WAOUTArr,
ALEX. VITOH.
who bad been elected a delegate, but
Buporlutondent.
1st V. P. Oon'l BupU
was unable to attend. At least four
of Mr. Young's Silver City votes,
which he had picked out himself, were
O
traded off.

In 1991 Governor Prince
cd the territory, and arranged the
council and bouse districts, so that
each district held approximately the
name number of people. Since then
there has been a large Increase in pop
ulation in some sections of the ter
ritory, and some of the counties were
La6t week
not properly represented.
Governor Ilagerraan issued a proclamation, again re districting the territory. Now the tenth council district consists of Grant, Luna and
Dona Ana counties, the fifteenth
bouse district consists of Graotand
Luna counties, and the seventeenth
bouse district consists of Grant, Luna,
UonaAoa and ülero counties. The
famous shoestring district, that ran
clear across the southern end of the
territory, has gone out of existence,
and the people In tbe southeastern
part of tbe territory have a more
equitable representation lo the

h

4

fliBlia

1900.

A Statement acknowledging that
PRICKS!
small counties are more economically
; ' 12.00
.
and Silver, fiOo Iron.
managed than large ones; tnat tho ex- Gold
,
,
a.rtn
Zino,
OtpjHir,
7o
81 loa,
.
.
Mo
.
2im
penses of running Grant county was l.eiul,
.
. fcl.ut)
Sou
Sulphur
Tin,
largely increased because of its imPond t or 4 rws. of ore. Foe taire on oro one
mense size; that there was sufficient cent pur ouuee.
population and property la (he south Amsltramatton Test of Freo MllllwrOre, IS 00
t.UU
western part of tho county to organize ('vhiiIiIo Test of Onlil and Hilvor Ore.
Leiichinfr Test of Carbonate, and
a good couoty was the basis for a re Copper
.
copper
.
uro,
B.uu
uxiuixea
For above tosta send 80 oxs. of ore for eacb
solution Introduced in tho democratic
couoty convention last Saturday fa test.
Returns bv next mull. Terms t Cash with
voring the creation of a hew county of samples.
Mines examined and reported upon.
worn aiirnneu 10 ,
the southwestern portion of the coun Auuutu assessment
LOKDSUIKU, N. At.
ty, and providing for an equitable adjustment of tbe debt of Grant county
between tbe two counties. There were
enough delegates from Silver City
present, who want the people from
the southwestern part of the couoty
to come to that town and spend their
money, to vote the resolution down.
and CURE THB LUNC3

at the home of bis sister, near

(

N

TBE ATCHISON,

Qroxo Fvxo,
Tom Tok.
Dated Lordsburg, N. M. Aug. 14,

8

Wiu.n H. NrwcoMB,
Chulruinn Grant Co. Kcpubllcun Central

run-Din-

NOTICE.

ÜTlL th" bo u c h1 2Tcxtli

48
Total
Precinct primarios will bo held on any date
from September 6 to 8, 11 xi. at such hour and
place as tho chairman of each precinct may
elect, giving tlnioly notice thereof.

The territorial board

What the Silver City Enterprise
calls the democratic ring In Silver City
came very near bring over run by the
deletes from the country last Saturday, and but for the vigorous work of
Ringmaster Walton, would have been
beaten. Tho ring, at the solicitation
of Mr. Walton, selected E. W. Venable as candidate for county clerk, and
It was supposed the convention was
fixed. The country delegates were
very well satlsflcd with the way Mr.
Walton had run tho office, and wanted to renominate him, and proposed
to doit. When the ring discovered
this tho bosses bad hard work to bring
the men to time, and It was only
through tbe strenuous efforts of Ringmaster Walton that tbe country dele
gates were brought to time, and made
to vote according to the program. The
country delegates have been reading
up on the question of consumption,
and do not want a consumptive put in
the office of clerk. They appreciate
that the records of the county will become contaminated with tbe germs of
consumption, and they did not like it.
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Fur Sheriff
myself as aoandidato
for the nomination ns sheriff, subject to the
action of the Republican convention.
1 ticrohy

amioimco

C. A. P.uuisvroHTn

,
For Assessor.
I horeby announce myself as a candidate
for assessor, subjeut totbo notion oí tho
county convontlon.
FLATFOUM: There Is enousli compensation In the Assessor's offlco to pay for all my
time, and If elected I will put In all my time
at the work, and will endeavor to got all tbe
property In tho county on the taxroll.
Hesjamiw P. V11r.Et.1tn

O. P. Culbertson and family left this
week to visit their old home, at Ash-

land, Ohio.
D. W. Uriel writes that he expected
to leave Pennsylvania Monday, with
hla family for Lordsburu.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCabe left Monday morulnj for El Paso with their
baby, who was very Bick, to put her In
the Provident hospital for treatment.
Col. W. M. Breakenrldjje was In the
city the first of the week, Investigating some matters of importance for
the Southern Paciflc.
Tho fall roundup has been In this
vicinity this week, and many cowboys
have visited town while many young
ladles have visited tbe roundup.
R. L. Powel, the surveyor, was in
town yesterday, to finish up the work
on surveying the Dundee mine for

patent.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. S, M. Chase Sunday. As this is
his fourth daughter Mr. Chase bears

his honors lightly.
As was expected the grand Jury Indicted Jas. Barber for attempting to
poison the Rev. N. D. Wood. The
case may Dot be tried this term of
court.
O. B. Weaver, superintendent of the
North American copper company, left
Sunday for his old home in Williams-port- ,
Pennsylvania, to consult with
the directors of the company.
Nettle Leé Wright, the two year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.Wrlght,
died last Saturday morning. It had
been suffering from summer complaint.
Leo Wright, who was a member of
the grand Jury, was excused and came
back to Lordsburg, on account, of tbe
Blckucss of his niece, S. J. Wright's
daughter, who died Saturday morn- lDg.

Superintendent Bennic of the Shannon company was in the city Monday.
The Shannon company is doing alargo
custom smelting business, and Mr.
Bcnoio was looking up the ore shipping possibilities of this camp.
J. L. Wells returned Tuesday from
Arkansas, where he had beca to see
his brother, who had suffered from a
stroke of paralysis. lie left him Id a
bad way, being paralyzed on his left
6ide so he could not move band nor
foot. The paralysis was brought on
by over work.
A new trust has been started In
Lordsburg. M. Q. Hardin Is now the
John D. Rockefeller of the barber
business in Lordsburg, and owns every
shop In town. As yet no change has
been made in prices, but no one can
tell what tbe future will bring forth,
after tbe trust gets la full working
order.
The comptroller of the currency
called for a statement of the conditions of the various national banks on
September 4th. Tbe statement of the
condition of the First national bank
of El Paso appears in tbe Liberal
this week, and it shows tho bank is in
a fine condition, and is the leading
bank in tbe southwestThe Sutton consolidated mining
company, the company which was recently organized to work the last
Chance group of mines of Pyramid,
held its first annual meeting at Elgin,
Illinois, last week and elected the
officers: E. S. Eno, president;
O. M. Peck, vice president, and R. F.
Fltzsecretary and treasurer. Secretary
''Fita'wiir probably bo out here next
week, and start work on the company's
mines.
Charlie Lee, the well known Chinese
merchant in an advertisement this
week, offers his business for sale. He
wants to retire from business, and
Visit his old mother in China before
Bbe dies. Ho has a good building, a
large stoek of goods and is doing a good
business, with a largo retail trade.
This is a good chance for any person
who wants to buy an established
business.
The county commissioners met last
Thursday to approve the taxroll and
charge It to the county treasurer.
They also appointed the boards of registration for tbe various precincts,
and fixed tbe places fur the board to
meet. H. J. McGrath, I. A. Wood and
D. II. Kedile were appointed on the
board for the Lordsburg precinct. Tbey
will meet at the postoffice on October
4th, 5th, 6tb. 13th, TOtb, and 27th. It
Is the duty of tbe voter, not of tbe
board, tosee that his name Is on the
registration list.
-

Tho people of Grant and Luna counties were shocked Saturday by the announcement of tho death, at aboutthe
same time, Friday night, of Andrew
B. Laird, at Silver City, and Harvey
II. Wbitehill, stDemlng. Mr. Laird's
death was sudden, caused by heart
failure, while Mr. Whltehlll's death
was not unexpected, as be had been
sick for more than a year. Both meo
had been prorfllnont in politics in
Grant county, Mr. Laird on the republican side, and Mr. Whitchlll on
the democratic side. Both have served
Grant county as sheriff, and each bad
defeated the other, and succeded the
other in that Important oillco. Both
were men of genial disposition, and
made friends easily, and had been
strong with their parties. Mr. White-hil- l
has been out cf politics for ten
years or so, his last office being that cf
years old,
shsrifT. Ho was seventy-twand left a wife and several grown
children to mourn his death. He was
burled at Silver City. Mr. Laird, at
tbe time of his death, was assessor of
years
Grant county, lie was Of
old, and leaves a wife to mourn bis
death. Ills body was burled at Sliver
City.
The republican caucus was bcld
Saturday night, in accordance to the
call issued by Chairman McCabe, who
called the meeting to order. Dr.
Crocker was elected chairman, and
D. II. Kedzte secretary. The only object of the meeting was to elect two
delegates to attend the county convention. Before this business was commenced a resolution was offered and
carried Instructing tbe delegates to
the convention to endeavor to secure
the adoption of a county division resolution by tbe convention, and a resolution Instructing the delegates to
present the name of B. F. Wheeler to
the convention, and endeavor te secure
his nomination, both of which resolutions were carried without opposition. The only names presented for
delegates to tho convention were
those of D. II. ICedzle and Christ
Yaegor, and they were elected delegates by acclamation, without opposition, whereupon the caucus adjourned.
The Democratic county convention
met In Silver City last Saturday, for
the purpose of nominating a county
ticket. It is said that there was more
eloquence turned loose that afternoon
than has been heard ln.Slrver City for
many moons. As one of the delegates
expressed it "everybody had on his
talking clothes." The following ticket
was placed In nomination: C. D. Nel
son, sheriff; Robert Boulware.assessor;
Jackson Agee, collector and treasurer;
E. W. Venable, probate clerk, C. Bennett, probate Judge; C. Neblctt, superintendent of school; Lee Dotson, commissioner from the first district, Dennis Mooney, commissioner from the
second district; George R. Brown, sur
veyor; W. B. Walton, Alvln White and
Theodore Carter, members of tbe con
stitutional convention.Tbe committee
on resolutions produced a good plank
In favor of paying county officers salaries Instead of fees, which would save
Grant county thousands of dollars
every year. The convention balked at
the resolution In favor of county division.
George W. Yancy, a conductor of a
freight train, killed a Mexican near
Dragoon last Friday night. There
have been several stories printed as to
the particulars of the killing, and the
Liu eral gets the following from an
officer of the railroad company. As
tbe train was pulling out of a station
near Dragoon tbe brakeman saw some
Mexicans climbing Into a car of merchandise. It was too late to stop tbe
train and put them off. At Dragoon,
the next stop the brakeman and
Yancy, one on either side of the train,
went forward to Interview the Mexicans. The men had Jumped oat of
the car when the train stopped, andas
Yancy came up one of them pulled a
pistol and told Yancy be was the man
he was looking for. Yancy knocked
up the man's gun, and shot him, tbe
shot Deing fatal, The other men ran.
The coroner at Willcox investigated
the case, and declared Yancy was Justified.
Rabey & Black sold tbe Copper Orelo mine in the Virginia district to
Blackburn & Cumpbell this week for
$100. There is a peculiar formation at
the Copper Circle. It is at tho top of
a small bill, or mound, and there is a
circle of quartz about thirty feet in
diameter. Inside of tbe circle lsa
mass of porphyry. The quartz ranges
in thickness f rem a few Inches to several feet, and carries mineral. Some
high grade ore has been taken from It.
Tbe purchasers Intended to exploit
this circle, and by development seo if
thero is a largo body of ore to be
found. It Is thought by many that
the circle Is a cup, and when the bottom of tbe cup is found a larga body
mineral will be exposed.
School opened Monday with Miss
Swan and Miss Noble as teachers. In
Miss Swan's room there are 23 enrolled
and in Miss Noble's thero are C5.
There are about 20 more regular
scholars to be enrolled in Miss
Noble's room. This is too many
scholars for one teacher, and tbe
school board will probably hire Mrs.
Shine to help out.
o

A Woman's Health
la a heritage too eaered to bo experimented with. For her pocullnr and
o
alimenta only medicines of known
composition and which contain no alcohol, narcotics, or ollinr harmful or
g
drugs should be employed. Such
a tnedlolue U JJr. Plcrco's Favorito
a remedy with a rocord of over
forty years of cures to recommend it;
remedy, tho makers of which print Its
formula on every
r
nnd attest Its completeness and correctness
tinder oath; a remody dovlxed and adnpted
to woman's dellcato constitution by an
educated physician an experienced specialist In woman's diseases; a remedy,
every ingredient of which has received
the written endorsement of the most eminent medical writers of all tho several
schools of practice for the cure of woman's
peculiar diseases; a remedy which has
moro bnna-flil- e
oures to Its credit than
any other sold by drugt?!sij) for woman's
special requirements.
It Is not given
wny In tho form of "trial bottles" to be
experimented with, but Is sold at a fair
price by all dealers In medicine s.
if a woman has bearing down, or dragging pains, low down In the abdomen, or
pelvis, backache, frequent headaches,
dlzry or fainting spoils, Is nervous ana
easily startled, has gnawing foellng In
Stomach, sens ttnaglni ry Uoatlng
or spots before hor eyes, has melancholia,
or "blues," or a weakening disagreeable
drain from pelvic organs, sha can make
no mistake by resorting to the use of l)r.
I'lerce's Favorito Prescription.
It will
invigorate and tono up the whole system
and especially tho pelvic organs.
No woman suffering from any of th
abovo symptoms can titford to accept any
Secret nostrum or mndlclno of unknown
composition, as a substituto for a medicino like l)r. Pierce's Favorito Prescription, which (s of known composition and
has a record of over forty years and aolls
y
moro largely
than over before. Its
makers withhold no secrets from their
atlents, believing open publicity to bo
Ího very best guaranty of merit.
Dr. I'ierco Invites all surTerlng women
to consult him by letter free of elunye.
All lettors of consultation are held as
sacredly conlldentlal and an answer Is returned in plain sealed envelope. Address:
Dr. It.V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
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According to the game law It is unlawful to trap or kill quail at any
time, except they may be killed with
a gun during tho months of October,
November and December only. Complaints como to the Lumskal that
some hunters have been shooting quail
this month. The people complaining
say tho young quail are two small too
eat. They object to the shooting of
them out of season not only because It
is against the law, but because it
makes them gun shy, and they will be
harder to get whenjt Is legal to kill
them.
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TOM

Or EL PASO, TEXAS,

Nearest Paper ts at 8llver City,
tanco oí nity callos.

dl

us lies Maloco and

JOnTUKAST lies Gold

H1U.

s OUT1I of us aro 8nakspes.re
S'OÜTHWEST

and Pyramid

is Oaylorsvllle.

w ESTtrlct.aro Stein's Pass and the Volcano Dte

of busl nesi on

September 4,

1900.

Resources.
Loans and discounts
11 sit im 11
Overdrafts, scoured and
42,990.11
unsecured
U.S. Unndsto secure cir
culation
300.000.00
8. HoikIs to securo U.
t.
u 8. DoiHwIts
lnnmnnn
Bucuriucs, eto
S6.UÍU Wl
uankinp houne, furniture
Mmnni)
Slid fixtures
utuer ruHl ent.uto owned
5(A). 00
uuu iruin national uanks
(not roserve lurontsl.... 1199,610.00
Due from State llanks
and Uitnacrs
111,890.15
Due from approved re- sorve airoms
404,177.64
Checks aud other cash
lt"m
20,310.81
ExctiHiiKos for clearing- fvi tan m
hmiae
Notes of other Ranks
lOu'fWO.OO
tractions paper currency, nickels and cents
1,064 00
Lawful money reservo in
bank, via:

N

WEST
Cam p

LORDSBURG

lathe Depot of supplies for this ertensM

tululiig district and for the hundreds of,

I

Specio

Loiral tender notes
Kedeinptinn fund with

11.1.749.00

u.

&i,0u0.00

a. Treasurer (fi per oeut
of circulation)
..
Total
SilHUIUllCII

J, 070 715.96
lli.000.00

IJ,4l,tlMo.iv

Located from

THE GILA RIVER

On the

Nortbtotho

earts

Mr. D. Kaubte. of Nevada, O., says: 1 had stomach
troubla and waa In a bad Stat as I had heart trouble
with it. I took Kodol Dyapepsla Cure for about four
montea and it cured me,

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
.00 Size holdlnt 2 times the tria)
lie, which eella tor 60c,
by ü. O. DeWITT ft OO.. OHI0AQ0

Bottle only,

S

rrepand
"Sojd by tho Eagle Drug

Uoittauy."

&

Mercantile
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otner Kind.
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Tom Sing & Co.

On tbe South,

THE LIBERAL

Proprietors

The finest place in town for a meal

Covers all this vast

tuoluterestsof

Your Patronago Solicited.

territory and

Is dovoted

.

MINERS,

opens June 23
'.'THE CLUB HOUSE"

J. G. sio-ws- r

MERCIIANTS
MECHANICS,

8T0CKMEN

3?rop,

Invite their friends to

And In f so tall who Uve in thissectionor bav

Its welfare in view.

the cool adobe on the
north side
Every thing for the Inner man
ALL KIM D3 OV L1QUOU3 AND

LUNCH ROOM

CIQARH.

And also there will be a lunch counter
annex to tbe saloon where will
be served all kinds of lunch
HOT AND COOL.
MOCHA
Dripped
Frenub
aud
JAVA
corns
Cuaki.iu Lek.
Lordsburg, N.M. a Speciality. ' Wm. T. McCahti", Caterer.
C01E ONE, COKE ALL,
AND

Mexican Line

O

CLUB HOUSE

y

.

My reason for selling is that I want
to retire from business and visit
tbe home of my childhood.
Cull, or address,

nd RoduO

TTR

WeaK

d

.

First National Bank

capital stock paid In
Mon.onooo
Surplus fund...
O.00000
undivided pronta leHS
19 "ia m
taxes paid.
'
National Hank notes outstanding
800,000 00
i'ub uiiiw riiiiionni uanss fi,u,,l4J.47
Due Pluto Dunks aud
Oil
274
Hankers
Tndividuul deposits sub- joet to check
1.000.918.24
Demand cortilloates of deposit
Man
Time certifies te of deposit 639,1:30 m
mamo
t.ertineu cnecks
Caslilur's ouecks outstand
ing
Dnlted States Tleposlts... 411,241.7
uenoHKSOE u D Ulsuurs- Ingolllcors
ToUl
tt!,4M,9a SO
TUXAS, COÜNTI OK EL PASO,
STATB I,OFJos.
V.
Williams,
cashier
of th
Ninety-nine
every1
of
Are due to indigestion.
above rm inert bank, do solemnly
one hundred peoplo who have heart troubla me anove statement is true to tue sweartliat
or my
best
can remember when It was simple Indiges- KiiuwiuuKu uuu uenor.
Jos. V. Wtr.MAMfl. rnHhtei
tion, it Is a scientific fact that all cases of
Rubsorltiert and sworn to before, me thi
heart disease, not organic, are not only 01 n uay 01 aeptcmoor, r.iue.
L'. J. 1JRAIT
traceable to, but are the direct result of IndiNotary Public, Kl Paso Co., Texas
All food taken Into the stomach
gestion.
V. B. 8TEWAHT.
UORRKCT AttOet:
of
digestion
fermenta
perfect
falls
and
which
J. M llAYNOI.PH,
wells tho stomach, pulling it up against the
W. W. TlIKNKV,
Directors.
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

The democratic territorial convention met at Santa Fo Wednesday. Tbe
For Over Mlxty Tears.
resolutions adopted by tho convention
Remedy
endorsed Gov. Hagcrman and Joint - An Ot.d and Wkliv-TkieMrs AVinslow's Soothing Syrup has
statehood, and condemned tbo fee
been used for over sixty years by
system of paying county officers.
millions of ruothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success,
It soothes the child, softens the minis.
BUSINESS FOB SALE allays all pain, cures wind colic,
and is
Is
the best remedy for Dlarrhtua.
pleasant to the taste. Hold by Drug
The undersigned offers for salo " gists
in every cart or tne world.
bis store In Lordsburg. The
Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
property consists of
incalculable. lie sure and ask for Mrs.
A STOCK OP GENERAL MEECHAUDISE Wiiislow's Soothing Syrup, aud takeno

A rare chance to buy a
well developed business.

Imm

of

JJKFOKTOF TDK CONDITION OF

A t the oloae

Hixson's, El Paso Tex.

ABRIOS and ADOBE STORE BUILDING
A GOING BUSINESS with a large TRADE

0

of
UPON the North
Kock.

Go

Tho fire insurance agent who wrote
tho policies described In the Libkual
a couple of weeks ago, on which one
niUQ was paying for Insurance on another man's property, and did not
discover it until be bad paid for the
Insurance for several years, was in the
citr last week, to look at the property,
and some other insurance policies, but
did not offer to refund any of tbe premium that had been collected for Invalid Insurance.

j,

(Vmr. Pmoltar
1im Mhilns
Works surround us

Tho streetcar strike in San Francisco fizzled out. Tho strikers were
very determined, and thought they
owned tho town. They had a contract with tbe company agreeing not
to strike but leave all differences to
Notwithstanding
arbitration.
this
they struck. Thecompany secured
CO.
TONGr
the services of Farley, the strike
breaker, and before he could get all
his men to town the union backed THE NEW BRICK
down, the men went to work, and
agreed to arbitrate all differences.
RESTAURANT.
There was a little rioting over tbe
Tabls supplied with the best in the
Farley men, but all Is now reported
quiet.
market.
Everything neat and clean.
Tom Pok and family left Sunday for
San Francisco, As soon as be gets his
papers properly fixed they will leave
of Deming
for China. Tbe chances are he will be The Bank
back In Lordsburg before be goes to
China. He had his papers fixed up by
a California lawyer, and they were
Transacts a General Banking Busl- sent to the Immigration inspector at
Tucson, who notified Tom that the
papers would have to made out under Foreign Exchange and Mexican
the supervision of a man from bis ofMoney Bought and Sold,
flco. Tom and the California lawyer
were wise, and he paid no attention to Money to Loan on Good Security at
the Tucson Inspector, and the chances
j Currents Rates of Interest.
are he will have to come back.

n. M. Conner, who ran as postal
clerk on the line between Clifton and
Lordsburg for some time, and then resigned to accept a position with the
Arizona copper compauy, got anxious
to get back Into the postal service and
last week was appointed clerk on the
run between Tucson and Nogales, ne
was in town Saturday on his way to
Tucson, to take charge of his new run.

O-oocLc-

tarmi ol Subscription
One year.....,..,
Bis months,,.,
Three montbi,,,

13.00

,., ...

j.jfj
J. 00

Published every Friday at
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name of claim
unknown, lirlnnman, rinitnani; on
adjoining
claim; on the
the KaPt no
South by Clara SutMin lode, survey
No. .V IJ. Aurora Minina Company,
Chance lode. Survey
claimant,
Omen,
Statkh Land
No. 9 o A. Aurora mining company,
1 üsitkd
LasCrccw, Níw Mkxico.
claimant, and Jame Thomas lode,
ACOVSTSOlb, 1SHKI.
unsurveyed, Aurora Mining Company,
claimant, and on the Weil no
claims.
Walter
TSoUp
Is hereby (riten
juuoKHn v am i ah w.
Tt. Duffy, by Jame L. Wells, Ma atRegister.
ad
wb(
pUmce
torney In fact,
Mexico,
hat
New
la
Lordahunr.
dre
Mia'le application for a United Hlte

Mincial Application

by a claim nnsnrvered,

No. 793.

tat

tbt

patent

for

me

v

r.x on urntin cnn!.

1'LANET. CKN
inorthe VKSHS. and
WINNIE lode

TCRY, HARLEM
mining claim. Mineral Survey No.
12S2. situate lo Vyramld Minina Dli
trlct, Oounty of Grant and Territory

New Meilco, covering; 78 feet of
the VENUS lode In a direction S. 41
degree 62 minute W. from the dls
Mvcry. and 11W8.3 feet In a direction
N. 41 decree 62 minute E therefrom
and li feet of the PLANET lode lo a
direction N. 60 decree 22 minute iv
from the dincoverv. and MSó feet In a
direction S. tio degree 32 minute W.
Ihirefrom. and 64 feet of theCEN
TUHY lode In a direction N.83de-(tre- e
09 minute E. from the discovery,
and i:u5.2teetlna direction S. 85 de
cree 09 minute W. theretrom, and
103 feet of the HARLFH lode In a
direction N. 81 decree 24 minóte E.
from the discovery, and 1333 feet In a
direction 8. 81 degree tj minute W
and 60 feet of the WIN
therfrm.
NIK lode In a direction N. 61 degree
JO minute E. from the discovery, and
DU O feel In a direction S. 61 degree
10 ni imite W. tnerefrom, and lying
In N. K. oimrter and M. half . w
Quarter and N. balf S. W. quarter and
Tí. half S. E. quarter of Keclloo 1. T.
24 S. It. 19 W. N. M. P. It. & M.. and
more particularly described as fol-

GIRL

lows:

DESCRIPTION OFVE5DS
LODE.
Uea'nnlos at corner No. 2, granite
atone 29 x 12 x 8 Inches. 18 Inch In
the ground, chiseled 21282 from
which the quarter section corner on
X. boundary line of section 36, T. 23
H., It. 19 W., N. M. P. B. AM. bears
N. 10 decree 28 minute E. 40.13 o feet
distan', and running thence 8. 41 decree 63 minute W. 1476 3 feet to
corner No. 3; thence N. 33 degree 36
minute W. 698.7 feet to corner No.
4; thence N. 41 decree 60 minute E.
1476.6 feet to corner No. I:tbencc8.
33 decree 30 minute F. 600 feet to
corner No. 2 place of beginning, containing 19.662 acres.

DESCRIPTION OF PLANET
LODE.
Heclnnlnz at corner No. 1, a por- Shyry stone 28 x 16 x 8 Inches, 20
inches In tbe nround. chltielcd 11282
from which the quarter miction corner
on K. boundary section 30, r. Z3 s.. K
19 W.. N. M. P. B. & M., bears N. i
decree 61 minute E 4338 feet dis
tant, and running thence S. 60 degree
32 lulume
W., 1463.7 I'eet to the
corner No. 2; thence S. 19 decree 01
minute E. 106.8 feet to porphyry
atone 30 x 20 x 8 inches, 'JO Inches In
ground, chiseled 31282: t hence 8. 88
decree 87 minute E. 493.6 feet to
corner No. 4 thence N. 60 degree 32
minute K. l&oo reet to corner no. &
thence N. 39 decree 37 minute W
00 feet to the corner Nn. i, place of
beginning, containing zo.&3 acres.
DESCRIPION OF CENTURY
LODE.
Ifccltiuinj at corner No. 1, a por
phyry stone 28 x 18 x 0 Inches, 20 s
In the ground, cbiieled 11282
4 1282. from which the quarter secon E boundary of section
curner
tion
30, T. 23 S., R. 1 W
N. M. P. B. A
M , bears N. 24 degree 06 minute E.
6025 feet distant, and ronninc tbence
S. 33 degree 36 minute E. 598.7 feet to
corner No. 2: tbence S. 80 degree 08
minute W. 1359.2 feet to corner No.
3; tbence N. S3 degree 30 minute W.
00 feet to covner No. 4 tbence N. 80
degree ti minute E. 1359 9 feet to
corner No. 1. place of beginning, containing 16.398 acres.
DESCRIPTION OF HARLEM
LODE.
Beginning at corner No. 1, a porphyry slooe 29 x 18 x 6 inches, 20
inches in tbe ground, chiseled 11282
41282, from wblcb the quarter aec
tlon corner on E. boundary section 36,
T. 23 S.. R. 19 W.. N. M. P. B. & M
hears N. 36 degree 57 minute E. &N06.3
feet distant, and running thence o. 81
degree 24 minute VY. 14'J3 feet to
earner No. 2; tbence 8. 33 degree 36
minute E. 600 feel to corner No. 3:
tbence N. 81 degree 24 minute E. 1493
feet to corner No. 4; tbence N. 33
degree 36 minute W. 600 feet to corner
No. 1, place of beginning, containing
18.633 acres.

DESCRIPTION OF WINNIE
LODE.
lo

2

1282,

at corner No.
28

2,

a

por- -

x 16 x 8 Inches, 20

tbe ground, chiseled 11282
from which tbe quarter sec-

on K. boundary sectloo 36.
T. 23 S.. it 1 W.. N. M. P. B. &M..
6
degree 61 mloute E. 4384
bears N.
feet distant and running tbence S. 66
degree 2 minute W. 1453 2 feet to
corner No. 3; tbencd N. 37 degree 18
minute W. 205 feet to corner No. 4;
theoce N. 46 degree 46 minute K.
1461.1 feet to corner No. 1; thence 8
37 decree 18 minute E. 476.6 feet to
corner No. 2. nlace bf beglnolog, con
talnln?, exoluslve of conflicts with
CENTURY lode VENUS lode and
PLANET lode, all of tola aurvey
7.937 acres.
Tbe location notice of tbe VENCS
claim la of record In tbe office of tbe
Recorder of
Probate Cleric
the County of Grant. Territory of New
Mexico, at page 364 of Book 18 of
Mluiog Locations, and tbe Location
notice of the PLANET claim la of
record lo said oflice at page 33of
Book IS of MIolDg Locations and the
location cotice of tbe CENTURY
claim Is of record In said oflice at
pages 305 366 of Book 18 of Mining
Ixxratlons. and an amendatory loca
tion notice thereof Is of record In said
fmce at paces 262 and 253 of Book 22
of Mining Locations, and the location
notice of the IIAKLKM claim la of
record In said c.mcn at pages 304 and
3Uj or Hook 18 of Mining Locations,
and tbe location o u Uce of the WINNIE claim Is of record in said office at
rages 3u) and 337 of Book 18 of

tion coroer

'ibw group
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Whan John Walker waa toft 'a wW- waa la tbe prime of
comfortable Income
It waa universally
could novar win

wer, although ba
tuautiood, with a
a al good habits.
predicted (bat bo
secuiKl wife.

For what utsotr of woman that la.
f the trpo festwllooa Joba Watkar
would faucy could contemplate tbe
prospect o etepsDotberiac aovan denga-Ur- a
ranging In ago from port UUrtocn
to prococloas fowl
li too ctiUdiwo bad boon bora. Joha
WaJkor's proapocta would bare bees
mora farorabla, for a squad of boya
can t turaed a Halo, but aoroa guru
to bear and bocd until tbay anould
coma to aa ago wnca tbay would wlU
their lords depart
Joba Walker waa domestic, and after
two years of wtdowerbood be began to
yearn for a goddess of bla hearth and
boma. Tbo affairs of bla household
had not boea administered ao badly
alnco bis wife died. Tbe cook waa capable and booeat and bad beca relett
ing over too kitchen for eight years.
The seamatresa, who bod always spent
a mouth each aprlug and autumn "sew
ing up" for tbo young Walkers, continued bi-- r Tlalta, with the added responsibility of selecting and purchasing
material.
TU eldest girl. Madge, waa promis
ing to bo quit a practical tlttlo housekeeper, but John Walker knew that a
wlae feminine hand and boart woro es
sential to the guidance of bis active,
romping, unruly troop of youngsters.
Uo began to call assiduously upon
Cecilia Kayne, a young woman renowned for her Intellect, practicality
end excellent Judgment Ehe accepted
Ms attentions, though resorvedly, and
with a Ren era I air of careful consider
ation and "weighing In tbe lalance.
Uta intentlona were regarded aa ua-Ulfltakablo when bo Invited her, with
her mother, to visit bis home and drink
toa one afternoon. The children on this
fateful day bad never been ao noisy or
unattractive. Even Madge waa bole-terous and nntldy.
John Walker did not know that It
waa malic aforethought on tbe part

said
tb girl simply.
"Very wclL You may commence tomorrow. It agreeable, and give ber two
leasona a week."
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Bhe
a sweet little girl," thought
John Walker as be pursued his wsy
from th kindergarten. "th nnt be
Tom Warden's daughter. Poor fellow
HI failure took all be bad. Slio'e a
trump to take boU and betp In this
way."
Tb first day that Joba called for Tot
be so cordially seconded In child's
t br teacher to come horn
with thorn to luacbeoo that she was
farced to comply.
MsJjn's music boar was frets 6.80 to
ft, and she would aot practico preterir
uniese bar teacher wuukt consent t
stay te dinner. Tb children all claimed ber aa a kmdeed epirM a4 called
ber "Boaa," for erbira tbey wet etera-reprima ad ed by
hr aa4 Ineffectually
tbetr parent, who finally followed their
example aad railed ber by that name

M
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himself.

1

school. Miss"

be responded promptly, setting Tot
dowa on the sidewalk.
Tb child instantly appropriated.
head of each guardias end skipped
along betweejL

IO

a

AN ELEGANT

bar ber start again."
1 should b glad to teach ber,"

la the month of July th Walkers
went to thoJr summer cottag oa a Ink
Some twenty ciUm from tbe city.
You need a vacation more than any
aaid Joha Walker abruptly to
Bee one day. "You must go with us."
"Thank you very much," said the girl
gratefully. "It's kind la you to ask me.
but of course I can't accept"
Why not T be demanded. "Your
rather Is going west on aa extended
business trip, and b won't need you.'
Tb girl blushed, hesitated and then
said frankly:
Why, you see, of course, it would
really be all right but then you know
people would talk they wouldn't ap
prove."
Kb began to flounder in ber explana
tlon, and John suddenly comprehended.
I seo," bo laughed, nodding. "But
you see you bare come to aeem to me
like on of my own my eighth girl. I
call you but I suppose you or grown
'
up enough for a chaperon."
I am twenty years old, abe aald
with dignity.
"Indeed! A great age. Well, I bare
second consta, a meek, elderly U
ow, whom the children rule firmly.
presume she would like a month or ao
at tbo cottage.
So It was finally arranged.
Frota that time on Joba Walker and
dent regarded bla children's teacher in
a new bght
.
1 wonder If a beautiful young girl
like Boss couhl com to care for au old
Madgo waa precoof bis offspring.
duffer like me," be poudcred. "1 bad
cious and acote eared. Bhe bad beard supposed that she considered me an ok!
It said tbnt John Walker would marry man!"
Just as soon aa be could find any one
A thrill stirred within blm as be
to hare him. Che bad steed up Miss looked up at tbo fair young face gazing
Raruo as a borne ruler, and In tbo happily over the water of tb lake oa
mother of Sties Karoo abe scented a tbo tint nlgbt of their arrival.
natural enemy.
"Beast" be said auddcnly.
Bo she lustigated and encouraged reBut tbo children bad also called
bellion la aor many sisters, and their "Besa," and ah was away for a romp
deportment carried the day. John on tbe beach.
Walker escorted bis guests to their
Eh is only a child, after all" be
home and returned with the firm In thought, with a algh.
teutlon of administering unto bis own
In tb Walker boatboua waa a cano
something stronger than rebuke.
which tbo children were forbidden to
He found bla flock whlto robed and use, but Besa one Sunday morning venawcet Yolced. awaiting with uplifted tured forth aloue in It 8b managed
mouths bis good night caress, and be It very skillfully, but on her return
could not bring himself to mar their sudden wind cam up and mad the
alumlera by so much aa a word.
lake choppy, bhe bad all she could do
"If ahe only could have soon them as to keep her Utile craft right aide up.
re
they are nowT' be thought, with a
John Walker, coming out oa th ve
gretful algh.
randa of tb cottage, aaw ber danger
Madge's busy little brain worked and rushed to the bonthouae. Intending
overtime that Bight on the solution of to row out after ber. A not ber emotion
the stepmother problem. A day or beside anxiety surged within him. and
two after the eventful visit of Miss h knew now that be loved this play
Cecilia nayne. as John Walker waa mate of bla children.
passing a little park, tie met two
Bhe waa making great progress with
three kindergarten teachers walking her tiny canoe, aud as be rowed out
gar
charges.
young
Be
with their
from th boatbouae abe waa landing at
the a but a casual glsnce, when bla tbe pier.
delighted
by
a
attention waa attracted
It waa a very merry, winsome face.
cry of "Paper
alight with tbe excitement and danger,
proTh littlest and last child In the
that waa lifted to hie.
cession let go of tbe band of the young
In th reaction from hi fright be
gui with whom she was walking and waa beginning to censure ber when be
rushod ud to blm.
was interrupted by Madge, who bad
taking ber up appeared upon the ecene and who In"Why. Tot,"
in bla arma.
stantly resented ber father's lecture.
Then be looked hesitatingly at tbe
"You shall not scold herl" she criad
young teacher, who waa walking on hotly. "I wanted ber for ear Stepslowly.
mother, but I'll give her up If you
"Ton must be Mr. Walker" she said im'l going to be nice to her."
kindergarten
ualvely.
"I am Tot'a
Bess turned red and pal by turns.
"I'll race you to tb boa, Madge,
interestedly.
"I
"Are vouT" be asked
ahe erted. and they were away. - '
kin
a
didn't know that Tot attended
"Beas said Joba softly whea he bad
deranrten."
succeeded to getting an interview, "as
anxiously
"Didn't youT" aho asked
I said. I had thought of you aa my
"Madge brought hr to school yester- eighth girl. I don't want to think of
day and entered her aa a pupil. 1 sup you aa a stepmother, but I do want
posed It wss your wish."
you to b my wlf and a companion to
"Of course It la," be replied
tb girl because I lov you. Will you
"only I hadn't thought of it before. try and car for met"
1 aa glad Madge Is ao wlao."
Tbo verdict of the world was that
"I've learned lota. papa. I'm going John Walker bad !gbt girl now and
assured
a
Tot
card,"
prick
to
too
needed a womaa In his houae mor
"Thank roo, darling. Where is your krban ever.
"Worden," she said, supplying th
name. The school is on the corner of
Wood and Third streets, three blocks
below. Are you food of children, Mr.
WalkerT" abe asked, looking up at the
Drtncess enthroned on h!a aboulder.
-KaturallT." he said, with a whim
teal aulle.
Kb flushed and laughed a UtUe.
"Come and visit our school eon
time, thee,"
"1 will walk there with you now,'

y

.,

eons too. Her res crier left tae city
aotn time agat and I have neglected to

THE EIGHTH

(

Biclnolog
fihyry stone

Who lake bsirTtTand from a.liool)"
be sikeA, remembering the sntoraobtii-- i
and trolley cars.
"MaiJg boa so far."
"Midge Md you could sfo for me
aooce on your way home to Hint boon,"
aid th tittle g4.
"Wby. Ts.
I can. 17ow did Madge
lnoiT of your school, Misa Worden T'
"01, Madg and I are old frlenils. I
give music lesson sfteraoona, and ber
inseparable companion, Grace Landon,
fat on of my pupils."
1 vrtsb you would give Msdge les;

Caaleler Untv Write.

AT'iiOMG
?

Ansa

smm

Mas

your doctor beca

ai

aMiffat

mruuc

tCMTUlT

Wouldn't you prefer to treat
yourself AT HOME?
Nearly 1,500,000 women hav
bought Win of Cardui from
their druggists and nave cured
themselves at home, of sack
troubles as periodical, bearing
down and ovarian )aini, leucor-rhecbarrenneu, nervousness,
dizxineas, nauaca and derpoad
encr, caused by female weakness.
These are not easy eases.
Wine of Cardui cures when the
doctor can't
Wine of Cardui does not Irritate the organs. There is no pain
In the treatment It is a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, free from
strong and draatio drags. It is
suooessful because it cures la a
natural way.
Win of Cardui can b bought
from your druggist at 11.00 a
bottle and you can begin this
treatment today. Will yoa try it
a,

a tin- - esquiring pelal dtrvotloas,
Tke laMm'
ChaiuuMwa
Co., CaaUMOOga, Iwuo.

lUnu, flTltx
TM
Ip.,rapto

Amk
IWOicUis

THE OLD RELIABLE

TEia TTPEWEITEB
Y0TTESELF

Don't worry your

cornnpomlent.
imn i write aim
anylbtnr hy bum1,

thaluke

him tiim

Vi,

may learo htn In
ne oan t
t
oanlly read.
And don't All out
lonal papers or card
memos
vr make

itoui't-inn-

SO TEOUBLE TO ANSWEE QUESTIONS

out aocounts or hotel meuua in your own
handwriting.
It looks bad, reflecta on your amending.
makes people think you onn'U afford a sten
ographer, and Is sometime smblguoua.
You can write out your lotters makoout
sn abstract till in an Insurance policy enter
your card momos mak out 'your aocounts.
or a hotel mesu orj do any kind of writing
yeu neod, on aylud,;lie;or ithtaknegsof
paper, and space auy.wayrrou want on

Pacific Railway have on sale
Excursion Tickets to the various points in
the North, East and Southeast, low ratea, long
limit only line offering choice of routes via
Nov Orleans, Shraveport, Memphis or St , Louis.
For rates and full information call on the
local ticket Agent, or address,

The Texas 4

uc-n-

R. W.
Southwestern PasBeuger Aceut,

er

Curtis,
EL FASO TEXAS.

THE STAUDAED VISIBLE WRITES
Tou can write any of these things yourself

If you do not happen to have stenographer
for you oan easily learn, with a Utile prao- tioe, to write Just as rapidly, and as perfectly
asan expert operator on tbe 01.1V BB.
UUYEB Is the atmplltted type
writer. And you can see every word you

write. About 80 per cent naere aeréete Iban
any other typewriter, because It has about
80 per cent leas wearing points
tban most
otber typewriters.
80 per cent easier to write with than these
other complicated. Intricate saaehlaei
that require "humoring" technical knowledgelong practice and spuvlal skill to op
erate.
Than machines whlok cannot be adjusted
toany special space with whloh It Is Impossible to write abstracts, Insuranoe policies, or
documents eaeept you buy ex pea
lire apeebsl attachments requiring experts to
operate.
Tou can adjust Us OUVKB to any reau
reasonable
able seats you osa write on
six and thickness of paper, write out to the
very edge, without the aid of aay expensive
nttaehaseat or special skill, aad your work
will be neat appearing, legible and olear.
For tbe OL1VBB letbe typewriter for the
doctor, tbe lawyer, the Insuranoe agent, tbe
merchant, the hotel propletor or say man
odd-else- d

ay

frt-JL.- "-

RATE- S-

YOU OAU EASILY OPERATE

On of tbo earliest of these "guide,"
dated 1619, waa atyled "A Tresident
For Young Penmen." It waa advertised as full of variety, delight and pleasure. Tbe former quality It undoubtedly possessed, aa will be aeea from tbe
following headings: There U "A letter
from a friend to a fantastical, conceited madcap." "A bytlng letter to a
clamorous gvnttowoman," with a "bytlng" answer to the eamev which must
bar ret lev id the feulings of tbe. writ- who doesushisnowownforwrIUng.
our booklet oa the slmpll- Write
er; aleo a "Melancholy, dlscentehtive
OLJVEB.
of
the
features
a
upon
klnamas,"
the frown of
letter
Tie CLRI3 Typewriter Co.
and. as a variation. "A kind of quarrel-som- e
Wabash Ave. Monroe 8U Chicago, IlUaeia,
upon a frown of a

Ur

-- EXCURSION

M ill!

TBI?

UTffi T

Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY North Dakota
IOWA
Oklahoma
KANSAS
South Dakota
MICHIGAN
Wisconsin
ARKANSAS
COLORADO

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

El UPdcoT
23ocIz:

Go-o.tln.--

wc

Hcla,m.cL

ctcrn

THE llOUTE OF

THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
For Full Partlcularo See any Agent or Address
V. ft. STILES
OARNETTKINO,
General Passenger Agent
General Agent.

in Paso, Tozao.

